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INTRODUCTION
DHI is a global research based provider of solutions and technology within water environments.
We aim to be the first people you ask, if you are facing tough challenges related to water.
Our knowledge is globally accessible through three main channels:


Solutions provided by our experts located in more than 30 countries around the world



Our MIKE technology – probably the most widely recognized software for water
simulations and water data management in the world



THE ACADEMY by DHI – our global training and knowledge sharing platform

Knowledge sharing and collaboration with users of our MIKE software, clients for our solutions
and knowledge organizations all over the world are the keys to developing our knowledge and
technology.
We are a not-for-profit organization meaning that our profits are recycled for further development
of our knowledge and technology.
20% of our resources are spent on R&D – to a large extent in direct collaboration with clients,
users, universities and other research organizations.
We share our knowledge – and we also share our plans for our future research and
development. This publication describes our R&D strategy and our priority R&D areas for the
period 2016-18. Our hope is that you will read it and get in touch with us if you would like to
collaborate or if you have ideas that you think we should include in future versions of our R&D
strategy.
Updated information about our key R&D activities and plans is available through
THE ACADEMY by DHI: theacademybydhi.com

DHI, November 2015

Jørgen Bo Nielsen
Vice President, Research & Development
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1

R&D within the DHI Group

1.1

Our Three Business Platforms
DHI’s position as the first place to look for assistance with the toughest challenges in water
environments builds on three main platforms:

Solutions are delivered through business units in every DHI office and every DHI department
under the generic DHI brand. The business model is primarily based on selling expert solutions
and projects.
Products are delivered through a global business unit with sales and support staff in more than
30 countries. Most (nearly all) of these products are brought to market under the globally wellknown brand MIKE Powered by DHI. The business model is based on selling and leasing
licenses and service contracts.
Training and knowledge sharing is provided from another global unit under the brand THE
ACADEMY by DHI. The business model for training is based on selling specialized courses.
Many knowledge sharing activities (seminars, user meetings, publications) are available free of
charge.
It is one of the key differentiators of DHI that we can deliver services and products from these
three platforms in combinations that fit with the needs, ambitions and demands of the client.
These needs and demands are typically dynamic, but DHI is capable of establishing close and
long lasting relations with our clients by constantly contributing with the most relevant services
based on a combination of the above platforms and business models.
It is a challenge that the three business models operate with very different requirements when it
comes to organization, investment horizons or top-line vs cost focus. DHI has been tuning the
organization for 25 years to address this challenge and we have succeeded in balancing an
organization with sufficient empowerment in all units to make this complexity a positive
differentiator.
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DHI’s R&D is aimed at and founded on three platforms:
•
•
•

1.2

We develop knowledge and technology in close collaboration with our clients through
actively contributing to their value by innovative solutions.
We stand on the strongest technology platform in the world of water – MIKE Powered by
DHI - and we strive to make our new knowledge globally accessible through this platform.
We use THE ACADEMY by DHI in order to accelerate the sharing of new knowledge and
technology within the DHI Group and among our clients.

Our Technology Platforms
It is a strategic decision that the majority of our knowledge building, knowledge dissemination
and business is anchored in one of our technology platforms. In the same way, our R&D
contributes to the development of these technology platforms. Through these platforms, DHI
accumulates our Intellectual Property values and through these platforms we deliver
homogeneous, high quality services from all DHI business units.
No other organization in the world is in possession of a similar combination of technology
platforms. It is – quite simply – these platforms combined with our highly qualified staff that
make DHI relevant and recognized all over the world.
The most important parts of our technology platforms are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Facilities for physical model testing with and in water
Environmental labs
Vessels, monitoring equipment and software for collecting, analyzing, storing and
displaying field data
Numerical modelling software covering all types of processes in all parts of the water cycle
Software (components) for building integrated IT-solutions such as forecast and warning
systems or decision support systems
In-house high performance computing facilities
Software for data analysis, value adding and data management as well as for displaying
and selling data – including data generated by DHI’s sensor systems, but also remote
sensing data from a wide variety of sources.
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2

The Market

2.1

Global Trends
In the annual “Global Risks” report for 2015 by World Economic Forums (WEF), “global water
crises” are appointed the largest global risk. Water is not new on the list of the most important
risks, but it is the first time that it is at the very top of the list.
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WEF supports this prioritization by mentioning a number of large, global challenges:
•
•
•

One third of the world population is living in areas with “water stress” (scarcity of water).
Nearly one billion people still have no access to safe drinking water and close to one third
of the world population does not have acceptable sanitary facilities.
95% of the global freshwater resources is groundwater. However, crucial groundwater
reserves in e.g. USA, China and India are being depleted much faster than they can be
replenished by precipitation.

Water is closely linked to other important challenges – some of which are also on the WEF list:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Food production accounts for approximately 70% of our water consumption. Many of the
primary food producing regions are the very same as the regions that are depleting the
groundwater resources. At the same time, the world is expected to need 50% more food by
2050.
Many of the mega-cities of the world (WEF mentions Dhaka, Jakarta, Mexico City and
Houston) are pumping so much groundwater that the ground is close to collapsing
underneath them. They are subsiding – with the associated additional problems such as
increased risks of flooding.
Water is closely linked to energy production and energy use. Producing more water
requires more energy – and producing more energy consumes additional water.
The globalization is supported by water and closely linked to maritime transport.
Many conflicts and involuntary mass-migrations are linked – directly or indirectly – to water
scarcity.
The hydrological cycle is closely linked to climate change. Over-consumption of water (and
energy) increases the climate issues – in turn affecting the precipitation patterns and
changing the access to water.
In addition, climate change leads to an increased frequency of disastrous floods as well as
droughts – with the associated economic losses, refugees and conflicts.

Accordingly, water is also crucial when it comes to safety and stability of our world.
Optimization of the use of water resources and control of water infrastructure to reduce the
impacts of severe weather events will be key to address these challenges. DHI can offer unique
solutions and services for optimization and real-time control of water systems.

According to WHO, 54% of the global population in 2014 is living in cities. This percentage was
34% in 1960 (out of a much smaller total population). The forecast says that 70% will be living in
cities by 2050. This obviously implies that huge investments are required – not least in order to
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ensure adequate access to water and sanitation as well as protection against floods. Everybody
talks about Smart Cities these years, but few have the knowledge and technology to make a
real difference within smarter water infrastructure in cities. DHI can make a real difference here.

Wastewater treatment is traditionally a major energy consumer – and hence a major source of
CO2 and contributor to climate change. The same applies to pumping of drinking water. Within
these areas, new technology and new methods are needed and DHI has the knowledge to make
a strong contribution.
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Water is also high on the European agenda. Apart from drought issues (in particular in
Southern Europe) and flooding problems (all over Europe) – Europe is also facing major
challenges within water quality and biodiversity in rivers, lakes and marine areas. The first round
of improvements based on the European Water Framework Directive has only resulted in
acceptable environmental status in about 50% of the rivers. Furthermore, the quality of the data
is not acceptable – meaning that conditions could well be worse than reported by many
countries. It is obvious that large investments are needed within sanitation as well as in limiting
the pollution from farming and other diffuse sources – as is more extensive, reliable (and
possibly more independent) monitoring of the actual effects of the investments.

Water (and energy) efficiency in industry is an area receiving increasing attention – in Europe
and outside. Reuse of water (and energy used e.g. for achieving the required temperature of
water) in industry grows in importance and will have to be subject to regulation in the future – in
order to protect health and safety of workers and the public. DHI needs to develop our strong
competencies within this area into globally applicable products and services.
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Other water and environmental challenges are also moving up the global agenda - including the
effects of new anthropogenic substances and ways to protect ourselves against them. They
include spills of medication and nano-particles. More knowledge is required within these areas
and new services should be developed by DHI.

Huge investments are channelled into sustainable energy infrastructure globally – and the
investments will increase further in the coming years. Offshore wind-farms are among the
largest investment objects, and energy from these can become commercially competitive if the
capital costs can be reduced through optimization of e.g. the wind turbine foundations – or if the
operational costs can be reduced by better water forecasts. These are areas where DHI can
provide innovative technology and services.
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2.2

Strategic challenges for DHI in the market

2.2.1

Technology trends and new business models
As mentioned above, it is a strategic choice that the knowledge accumulation and market
access of DHI are based upon our technology platforms – including our MIKE software. It is
essential for DHI’s survival that we remain a relevant (leading) player within high-tech products
and solutions. The threats against this position are coming from many directions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traditional competitors on the commercial market for this kind of technology.
Traditional competitors who have decided to change their business model e.g. to Open
Source – typically backed by government subsidies.
New competitors focusing on niches in the software market, where they can be more agile
than DHI with our much broader and deeper technology.
Completely new competitors who opt for completely new business models which include
free software and services within DHI’s market as door openers to much larger commercial
ventures such as management contracts.
New technologies that may (fully or partly) replace numerical modelling with massive data
from monitoring.
A market trend is a demand for complete solutions – from feasibility study to completed
construction.

DHI’s positions of strength in this competition include:
•
•
•
•
•

Deeper scientific and more practical knowledge than (almost) all competitors – a strength
covering much more than just the IT skills
A large and very loyal group of customers who have based their know-how on MIKE
technology and have a strong preference for DHI competencies and technology
Local support based on global backup and training capabilities
Uniquely well respected DHI and MIKE brands
Position and capability to find relevant, complementary partners

Despite these positions of strength, DHI constantly needs to innovate and improve. We have
recently initiated a major strategic development project aiming at lifting the entire MIKE software
family to the next generation. It is a 100 man-year project with a five year duration. The aim is to
establish a flexible architecture and software platform, which will ensure our capability to deliver
more advanced solutions as well as products in the future.
It is essential that we keep developing all aspects of the MIKE software, including:
•
•

•
•
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An effort to create a much better integration between simulation models and data sources –
resulting in higher fidelity models that calibrate and update themselves automatically using
direct links to data ”in the cloud”
Investments in improved understanding of processes resulting in better process models –
including the complex interactions between physical, chemical and biological processes
and parameters
Continued focus on the ability to simulate with larger models, longer simulation periods and
many parallel scenarios, which requires a radically new approach in terms of the engines in
order to be able to make use of the latest hardware
Models that provide uncertainty ranges based on probabilistic modelling
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Our physical modelling facilities also require continuous development if we are to remain
competitive. Some of our competitors have constructed new facilities within the last few years,
and DHI will have to decide if we want to make our own investments (possibly with a specific
DHI focus in terms of the market niches) or if we will accept a secondary role in this market
segment. Physical modelling is still an important competency valued by the industries in general
and by many DHI clients – private and public – and there are no signs that the demand will
decrease within the foreseeable future. More likely, it will develop to more sophisticated
measurements and models.

2.2.2

New business areas
An important mega-trend within water (and elsewhere) is the rapid development of new sensors
and the associated explosion in the volume of available monitoring data. This includes remote
sensing data (satellites, drones, autonomous vehicles) as well as small on-site sensors. A
variation of the latter is crowd-sourcing, where people measure and submit data (knowingly or
not) via mobile devices and the web.
DHI must be a player within the development of new remote sensing and new low cost sensor
systems as well as in the marketing and sale of these. We must participate in identifying new
groups of customers (related with crowd-sourcing) and in developing a sustainable market for
this kind of sensors and the associated ”apps”.
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DHI’s technology, methods and services need to be adapted to make use of massive amounts
of data. In parallel, DHI must strive to become one of the few main providers of massive water
data – as a minimum within DHI’s main focal areas and preferably wider than that.

2.2.3

Privatisation
Another important global trend is the growing importance of private enterprises - also when large
national or regional problems need to be addressed. Large foundations or commercial
enterprises directly assume a responsibility in the development of solutions to problems that
would traditionally be considered as belonging in the public domain. This may happen as part of
a CSR strategy or simply because a company can’t survive without a solution to a large scale
problem (access to clean water for food production could be an example).
For DHI this could be a threat – because our traditional public clients will lack adequate funding
for developing solutions to their problems. It is also an opportunity, because we can help
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generating growth through collaboration with a new and quality conscious group of industry
clients.
DHI will continue to develop services and products which specifically target large and small
commercial or scientific partners.
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3

The R&D Organization
Since March 2015, DHI has a global R&D organization with two R&D Centers and four R&D
areas as shown below.
Within each R&D area, the R&D activities (projects) are managed by an R&D Area Manager and
a number of R&D Program Managers in each of the centers.

An R&D Board is responsible for the day-to-day management of the global R&D. The
composition and responsibilities of the R&D Board are shown below.

Each of the four vertical R&D areas is governed by an R&D Area Council with the following
composition and responsibilities:
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The primary responsibility of the R&D organization is to create new products and services which
will sustain DHI’s business and ensure our scientific and market relevance in the future. This is
done in close collaboration with our commercial business units. Many DHI experts have
responsibilities both in a commercial business unit and within R&D – and potentially also in THE
ACADEMY by DHI. Among the advantages of these dual (or multiple) responsibilities is that it
creates a strong platform for the commercialization of our R&D outputs because the developer is
also working directly with clients. It also ensures a high quality of our training because training is
also done by the developer – with his or her practical client/project experience.

16
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4

Prioritized R&D Activities

4.1

The Process
The four R&D Area Councils have each developed a set of Strategic R&D Goals and lists of
prioritized activities within their R&D area. The priorities have been discussed with our experts in
the entire DHI Group and include goals that reflect R&D needs from many parts of the world.
When working on the strategies, the four R&D Area Councils have been asked to consider that
knowledge and R&D results from Denmark, Singapore and other parts of the Group should all
be brought into play and contribute towards products and services for the entire DHI Group.
Quite a few strategic R&D goals and prioritized activities are common for two or more of the
R&D areas. In order to improve the readability of the strategies it has been decided to keep
them within their context in the relevant R&D Area strategies. In project terms, they will of
course be carried out as joint projects coordinated by the R&D Board.

4.2

Tools used in the strategy process
Our four R&D Area Councils were asked to include all relevant background information,
including a number of Danish and EU directives and guidelines.
DHI’s role as a GTS institute with Danish government funding means that our R&D strategy has
to take into account that the Danish government imposes certain constraints and attaches
certain expectations to the R&D projects financed through our government contract – mainly that
DHI should help promote growth in Denmark.
Similarly, the Singapore government also expects DHI to help creating growth in Singapore as
the main condition for their support to the Singapore research center.
The four councils were also requested to apply a common model when describing the profile of
the activities which they give the highest priorities. This common model is based upon
“Innovation Tournaments” by Christian Terwiesch and Karl Ulrich, adapted by Tim Kastelle.
They have developed the scheme below in order to be able to map R&D ideas along two
important axes (parameters).
The purpose of using this model in DHI’s strategy process is to visualize our choices and at the
same time ensure a reasonable balance between activities focusing on further development of
existing products and services (horizon 1) and activities, which aim to create new
products/services for existing customers (horizon 2) or products/services that aim to create
completely new markets for DHI (horizon 3).
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R&D ideas within horizon 1 are building on existing knowledge and technology – making them
relatively "safe” investments with a known demand from the customers. However, in the
prioritization process, the emphasis has been on ideas with innovative contents associated with
some risk – as the pure routine developments are typically taken care of by the MIKE
organization. For projects within horizon 1, which are not routine developments and do involve
risks (market risks or unsolved technical problems), DHI typically uses Danish or Singapore
research funds or find other external funding.
Projects within horizon 2 and 3 are associated with a higher level of risks – either in terms of
technological issues preventing us from carrying the project to a successful end or in terms of
lack of demand for the finished product/service. On the other hand, such projects are typically
associated with a large upside in terms of commercial potential. It is among these projects that
we will find products and services that can form the foundation for DHI in ten years from now.
The results for each of the four R&D areas are provided in the following sections.

4.3

Marine and Maritime R&D Strategy

4.3.1

Market Trends
The marine market sector is an essential part of DHI’s business today, and with DHI’s Compass
2018 strategy direction on Expand Leadership in Marine even more in the future. DHI’s activities
in the sector are widespread, but generally related to marine infrastructures, coastal planning,
ports and offshore technology, offshore energy, aquaculture and management of marine
ecosystems. Furthermore, the Marine software products are central to our success. The
activities are global and competencies are present in several countries. Marine departments
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with more than a few staff exist in DK (3 units), SG, MY, AUS, FR, IT, DE, US while marine
competencies are present in many other countries.

A working Sea –
Expanding DHI marine
leadership

The marine sector is a major driving force of the worldwide economy with great potential for
innovation and growth. One of the biggest challenges for today’s society is to ensure knowledge
and technology developments that support a sustainable growth in the marine sector – including
infrastructure development in the coastal zone and marine industries.
Traditionally, the marine market sector has been relatively technology focused. Today, the
technology base for the marine activities within DHI mainly comprises:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The marine MIKE products, mainly MIKE 21/3, ECOLab, MIKE IPO products and various
other MIKE tools
CFD, mainly OpenFOAM
Physical model test facilities in DK
Ballast water facilities in DK and SG
A number of advanced non-MIKE tools as statistical or MATLAB based tools
Marine survey and monitoring, mainly in DK and SG
HPC computer facilities

Significant marine trends comprise:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased global shipping activity opens new possibilities within the maritime sector, as
the 4 times increased cargo volumes and opening of new markets require new, deeper
and larger ports, route planning, environmental risk assessment and contingency
planning
Increasing pressure on marine resources and areas leading to a need for more advanced
assessments of environmental impacts
Focus on cost and efficiency and maintenance of existing assets in the oil and gas sector
Increasing activity in the offshore renewable energy industries
Demographic changes support increased urbanization. As 75% of the world’s large cities
are coastal, this will increase markets for coastal planning, including climate adaptation
The growth centers in China and SE Asia
Aquaculture and marine food production is increasing to feed a growing global population
A general trend in marine technologies is an industrialization of marine activities. This
means more emphasis on standardization, designed environments, focus on planning and
risk awareness. This is accompanied by a general increase in demand for marine data.

A technology outlook for the marine sector indicates more data availability from a rapidly
increasing number of satellites, autonomous vehicles as floaters, drones and other sensors. The
ability to handle and utilize large and heterogeneous amounts of data will be in demand. The
availability of High Performance Computing and models will increase expectations to models
and data and will become a distinguishing factor.
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4.3.2

Strategic R&D goals, Marine
General strategic goals for marine R&D comprise:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

4.3.3

Establish a group spearhead for marine knowledge, solutions and technologies and
improve roll-out of new knowledge, technologies and data sources in the group and to
markets to ensure a scientific basis for our services, including focus on coordination with
MIKE technology development
Pursue Joint Industry Partnership (JIP) as a strategy for marine joint-research projects with
major industry players
Consolidate cooperation with high-end partner universities on selected topics encouraging
value-creating activities
Improve agility in R&D for timely responses to market needs
Ensure competent and motivated R&D staffing maintaining a handful of high class topics
and a generally advanced technical level. Maintain the R&D environment as attractive,
motivating and creative
Continue to develop the basis for the Marine MIKE products

Strategic R&D goals, Ecology and Aquaculture
1.

Decision support tool for aquaculture for optimizing production and biosecurity and
minimizing environmental impacts, which will form the basis for transparent licensing,
identification of aquaculture zones and reduce uncertainty for investors in the sector
2. Integration of biological processes and sediment transport for improved capabilities to
predict effects of marine dredging activities or to assess morphological changes in
estuaries in response to structures, navigation channels and climate change effects
3. Integration of operational weather and ocean forecasts, oil spill and dynamic habitat
modelling as well as the effects of mitigation measures for oil spill under variable weather
conditions
4. Integration of behaviour modelling with dynamic habitat modelling for quantitative
assessments of the effects on larger animals as the basis of the EIA permits, including
development of dynamic risk assessment tools.
5. Underwater acoustic modelling as a tool for assessment of impacts from seismic surveys,
pile-driving and other maritime activities
6. Improved basic ecological modelling by integrating biological quality elements and use of
new data sources, such as AUV or Lidar, for monitoring and assessment of the
environmental status of marine waters
7. Improved accessibility to complex ecological models through web-based methods
8. Methods based on analyses of connectivity and carrying capacity (bio-energetic models) for
impact assessment in relation to management of protected areas
9. Increased presence in the Ballast Water market by developing a customized Port State
Control software
10. Establishing habitats as part of newly created coastal areas, such as artificial coral reefs,
seagrass and mangroves. This includes methods to integrate economics and ecological
modelling as the basis for valuing impacts and choosing compensation measures.

4.3.4

Strategic R&D goals, Marine Infrastructure and Energy
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Develop CFD as a core marine competency
Expand leadership in metocean data as key competency, including uncertainty expertise
and online databases
Develop new deterministic wave modelling as a basic engine
New tools supporting the maritime industry based on MIKE technology. This includes new
services as large scale operational models and tools for specialized planning of vessel
operations, such as site characterization for downtime, vessel allocation, navigational
issues or assessment and forecast of maritime risks
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5.

Nearfield 3D deterministic wave modelling as CFD models of wave/flow/structure
interaction
6. 3D MIKE non-hydrostatic models for wave loads, surf zone dynamics, and complex
interactions with internal waves or suspensions. Coupling to detailed models and
embedding into regional models
7. Closer integration of existing modelling systems, such as SW/BW, BW/Lab, BW/CFD,
CFD/Lab
8. New port operations facility, including Dynamic Vessel Response System and Under Keel
Clearance
9. Improved methods for uncertainty estimation in modelling, including data assimilation,
better downscaling techniques, ensemble modelling supplemented by analysis methods
that can quantify and describe the uncertainty and risk. This will focus on offshore design
data, but methods should be general
10. Next generation of physical test facility with upgrade of sensors, communication and
analysis system, hereunder wave generation technology and hardware. Development of
more efficient procedures, including mobile online sensors and new area mapping methods
for waves
11. Arctic capacity in terms of modelling of ice related processes, i.e. iceberg drift, ice formation
and ice impact.

4.3.5

Strategic goals, Coastal and Estuarine Engineering
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Shoreline morphology, including long term and short-term modelling capacity for
quantitative assessment of impacts on a climate change scale. This includes focus on
cross-shore processes and beach profile dynamics, including dune dynamics
Coastal and estuarine morphology, including next generation of non-cohesive sediment
transport modelling, grain sorting, coupling of cohesive and non-cohesive sediments
Crosscutting development of sediment-biology interaction models and implementation in a
new fine sediment modelling framework
New methods for biogeochemical interactions with physical processes, such as seabed
stability induced by vegetation or biofilms
Development of coastal flooding technologies and methods for large-scale planning and
detailed assessment of coastal protection and resilience
Development of near-field modelling as a concept applied to sediment spills or other
discharges, combining detailed CFD models with MIKE systems
New advanced methods such as 3D sediment dynamics for surf zone or wave-structure
interaction
Develop survey and monitoring capacity for new sensors, data communication and on-line
data handling methods
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4.3.6

Marine related software products
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Unstructured deterministic wave model in MIKE 21 extending the BW model
Non-hydrostatic unstructured 3D model in MIKE 3
Dynamic Vessel Response simulation toolbox
Port Planning toolbox with UKC, scheduling, route planning and optimization
Generalization of ECOLab ABM technology to XXLab
Productivity tools for CFD modelling for selected areas
Upgrade of pre- and post-processing tools for MIKE FM series
Next generation non-cohesive sediment transport model
Support tool for dredging and sediment spill analysis

C3

E4
E1

M
4

E2

M
2

C2

C1
M
3

M
1

C4

E3

Only the first four items for each group are shown.
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Horizon 1: Top 3

•
•
•

Focus on cross-cutting activities in ecology and sediment processes
Regain the leadership in wave modelling by developing new wave models
Develop near-field models for marine discharges and interaction with structures or coasts

Horizon 2-3: Top 3

•
•
•

New services for the maritime sector
Solutions for long term coastal and estuarine morphology
Tools and procedures for better assessment of uncertainty and risk in marine modelling

4.4

Urban and Industry R&D Strategy

4.4.1

Market Trends – Urban
Within urban water, market opportunities exist with primarily public authorities (cities, utilities),
technology partners, system integrators and engineering consultants. While earlier efforts often
focused on using modelling to address a single objective in a subjective manner, current market
trends and thus opportunities revolve around more integrated and holistic approaches for:
•
•
•
•

Data (big) and information management – automating workflows, incl. regulatory reporting
Smarter Cities (could be a lot of things and the water part is still pretty loosely defined)
Real time system/network operations and optimization
Climate change adaptation

Within the above areas, many of the more progressive cities/utilities are looking to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do more/better than just the bare minimum that current legislation (and consent decrees)
requires
Achieve system efficiency gains (automation, operational, capacity, reduce water use and
losses)
Increase reuse and recovery
Realize savings (energy, CAPEX, OPEX)
Build resiliency – sustainability and liveable cities
Create better opportunities for sustainable city development

Some of the external drivers forcing cities to act are listed below. The lists are not elaborated in
details but should still serve as inspiration.
Aggregation of people in cities
•
Optimization of existing/new resources and infrastructure
•
Adaptation of existing infrastructure
•
Cheap expansion of wastewater treatment plants
•
Cost efficient and easy to use NRW tools
•
More potable water/water for industries
•
A treatment of water to a quality, where it can be reused
•
Closing the urban water and energy loops, incl. reduction of energy consumption at
wastewater treatment plants
•
Water recycling
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•

Construction of new big suburbs in connection with existing cities

Increased frequency of heavy rains and flood events
•
Fast and simple computation of accurate flood maps
•
Costs of flood damages (direct & indirect)
•
A tool box of adaptation measures
•
Real time flood forecast systems
•
Political drive/desire to make cities more resilient and livable – with multi-function purposes
Current and future market trends point towards open and adaptable IT solutions (Smarter City
approach) capable of integrating data and models seamlessly - key words being openness,
transparency, objectivity, expandability, scalability, ease of use, availability across a range of
platforms and – not least – support for decision makers, managers and technical users, as well
as stakeholders and the public.
Specific market trends include:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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Traditional network modelling services and related services are today largely undertaken by
consultants – not by DHI
Big Data and Smarter Cities – today the focus is primarily on energy, communications,
transport, health, and less so on water. Therefore, this is in fact an opportunity for DHI
allowing us to take a central role in defining what Smarter Urban Water is/should be. But
this is moving fast and we need to engage right here and now
Trends towards integrated, multi-objective, urban water systems management covering the
short term (days, e.g. WWTP operations; flooding) to long term (years, typically investment
planning, project prioritization and climate change adaption)
An increasing awareness among educated clients of the benefits associated with
optimization, e.g. for optimal/dynamic use of in/off-line storage, treatment processes,
energy savings/production, leakage reduction, elimination of CSOs
Moving away from thinking of wastewater as “waste” towards considering used water as an
energy source that can be refined, recovered, reclaimed and reused. And produce
clean/sustainable energy
Demands for 2D high-resolution urban flood modelling and forecasting systems are coming
(demanding fast and efficient 2D engines)
Fast and seamless three way (overland, network, receiving waters) modelling approaches
required, utilizing GPU and parallel computing facilities. GPU has created a jump in
computational performance. However, there is currently a demand for high-performance
pre- and post-processors to manage large data volumes
From subjective to objective and transparent decisions, supporting fully audited decision
processes – being able to inform/engage stakeholders more pro-actively
From silos to integrated solutions, supporting many different user types, data
sources/targets, own and third party models, for use in both planning and operational
contexts
From off-the-shelf towards open solutions – applies to e.g. data, models, spatial underlays
and system adaptation to meet specific user requirements
Increasing demand for scenario screening and alternative web tools for non-modelling
experts
Increasing complexity of IT systems and compliance requirements for software
implementation
Software as a service and cloud services are becoming increasingly popular in the market
Support regulatory requirements and be more pro-active in working with regulatory
agencies
Need to quantify uncertainties and address uncertainties in the decision making process
(robust decision-making)
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4.4.2

Market Trends – Industry
The Industry market area is a key market area for DHI DK, while bandwidth expansion for this
business area is of priority as stated in the DHI Compass. The Industry market area is here
divided into three main activity areas:
1.
2.
3.

Water risk assessment
Water and resources efficiency
Water and process technologies

The services provided in the Industry market area target a wide spectrum of clients, including
small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), large global and national manufacturing industry,
service industry (e.g. hospitals, swimming pools), technology providers, consultants, regulating
and enforcing authorities at national, regional and international levels.

4.4.2.1

Water risk assessment
•

•
•

4.4.2.2

Over the past decade, there has been a sharp rise in reports of detrimental impacts from
drought and other water-related issues from global companies. In 2012, the CDP Global
Water Report, prepared by Deloitte, revealed that over half of companies (53% up from
38% in 2011) have experienced negative impacts from water-related challenges, including
water scarcity, flooding, lack of wastewater treatment capacity, rising compliance costs,
regulatory uncertainty and poor water quality in the past five years. This has likely helped
catalyze a growing awareness of water risk, as a jump from 59% to over two thirds (68%) of
companies reported viewing water as a substantial risk to their business
The growing awareness and realization of water risks is now spreading from the global
leading companies and there are indications that in the near future, water use in the
industry will get the same attention as carbon emission
This raises a need for new services to assess and identify the industrial water risk at local
levels, calculate impacts of water risks, prioritize risks and develop mitigation action plans.
Such services will build and expand on knowledge and data developed in DHI on water use
auditing, industrial water footprint analysis, water scarcity analysis and modelling of water
resources availability, risk assessment and decision support systems for prioritization.

Water and resources efficiency
•

•

•

•

Water is a recognised scarce resource in a significant part of all larger cities and the need
for industrial water savings, reclamation and reuse is expected to grow steadily over the
coming years. Under average economic growth scenario conditions the global industrial
3
3
water consumption is expected to grow from 800 billion m in 2009 to 1500 billion m in
2030 (Water Reuse – Research and technology development needs for water reuse;
WSSTP, June 2013). In Europe, the manufacturing industry and energy sectors account for
40% of the overall water use with the manufacturing sector as the largest consumer
Increasing water scarcity and local competition for the water resources available will force
industries to strive for increased water efficiency. This will increase the market for
identification of possibilities for recycling of industrial process water, including the setting of
water quality criteria for various production processes and selection of the relevant
technology to provide water fit-for-use based on a given source of process water
The international trend towards decoupling of industrial production from impact on the
environment combined with the continuous focus and regulation on new priority pollutants
and the growing need for reuse of treated wastewater and utilization of industrial byproducts and (wet) residues point towards this market being a growing field of activity for
DHI
The services provided under this field of activity are essential in industrialised and
industrialising communities, where optimisation of the productivity is constantly in focus.
Improved productivity is achieved through minimal consumption of raw materials and other
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•

4.4.2.3

Water and process technology
•

•

•

•

4.4.3

resources and conversion of residues into economically attractive by-products at the
highest level of the utilisation hierarchy
Mining has been identified as a crosscutting business area of special focus for DHI.
Competences, services and tools developed under the Industrial Production and
Technology business area has a potential to support and strengthen the crosscutting
mining area.

Industrial water and wastewater treatment is a rapidly growing market. Globally the market
is estimated to USD 20.6 billion, of which the USD 7 billion will be spent on treatment
technologies (Industrial Water Technology Markets 2015, Global Water Intelligence, 2015).
The industrial water technologies market is by far more dynamic than the public utility
sector and there are vast opportunities for technology suppliers who can solve the specific
problems faced by industrial end-users
Three general drivers can be mentioned that will push for wider adoption of advanced water
technologies in industry at large:
Maintaining industrial production through the application of reliable and energy/cost
effective water and wastewater technology
Scarce water resources will cause a demand for advanced and flexible water
technology able to cope with the treatment of marginal water resources like treated
wastewater, brackish water, seawater, etc.
Tighter regulations around the world covering the discharge of harmful contaminants to
the environment – including focus on new priority pollutants and pathogens resistant to
antibiotics - will result in significant increases in investments in treatment technologies
as well as in the market for optimization of plant performance
DHI DK has a strong position with more than two decades of experience in technology
development, testing and demonstration through RDI activities and commercial services for
a large number of Danish and international technology providers. In the present globalizing
market, there is a trend for traditional component suppliers to move towards supply of
intelligent technology solutions rather than components. DHI is well suited to support
development and testing of such integrated solutions
In order to fully exploit the market potential for new and energy efficient environmental
technology, there is a strong need among technology providers for independent testing and
documentation of new technologies and solutions as well as for access to high level
technology knowledge, which can support the technology providers in their technology
development. Besides the technology performance, there is also an increasing focus on the
sustainability profile for the technology. Thus, it is considered a key strategy for DHI to
develop and maintain advanced process technology expertise at a level, where we are
considered a key partner, capable of supporting and strengthening our market position and
international competitiveness among leading water technology providers.

Product Safety and Environmental Risk
Regulatory needs are the main driver within Product Safety and Environmental Risk:
•

•
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Most of our projects within the business area of industrial chemicals have been on
registration of substances under REACH. The next REACH registration deadline is May
2018 and up to 70,000 registration dossiers are anticipated to be prepared by the industry.
Concepts similar to REACH are being implemented in other parts of the world, e.g. in Asia
and USA. As an example, a national chemical regulation (K-REACH) inspired by REACH is
being implemented in South Korea, and current collaboration between DHI and the
European branch of the Korean Institute for Science and Technology will be used to
evaluate the potential for new services to industries in South Korea
Sustainable substitution of very hazardous substances such as substances of very high
concern (SVHC) within REACH is also important. REACH requires that SVHC placed on
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•

•

•

•

Annex XIV are phased out, or that industry obtains an authorisation to be permitted to use
the substance after a defined sunset date. As the number of SVHC on Annex XIV will
increase, this is a major challenge for many large industries as well as SMEs
All biocidal products must obtain an authorisation before they can be made available on the
market according to the EU Biocides Regulation (Sep 2013). Companies can choose
between several alternative processes, depending on the product and the number of
countries in which they want to sell it. It is a stepwise process, which must be fulfilled two
years after the EU approval of an active substance. Already in 2015, an authorisation is
required for products containing one or more of the 16 approved active substances
There is a growing concern in the EU and worldwide about the potential negative human
health and environmental impacts caused by endocrine disrupting chemicals. The EU has
introduced specific legislative obligations aimed at phasing out endocrine disruptors in
water, industrial chemicals, plant protection products and biocides. In REACH, endocrine
disrupting chemicals are considered to be of similar regulatory concern as substances of
th
very high concern. It is a goal in the 7 Environmental Action Programme guiding European
environment policy until 2020 that combination effects of chemicals and safety concerns
related to endocrine disrupters are addressed across all relevant EU legislations
The Global Harmonized System on chemicals, GHS, is being implemented in a number of
countries including several Asian countries, North America and the EU. The market for
chemical products is global and more and more companies are seeking support to market
their chemical products with uniform global marketing. The future assistance to
manufactures, formulators, importers and downstream users in relation to their GHS related
activities will require development and maintenance of software tools to support companies
in the identification of possible critical substances in their products, create the relevant
documentation for safe use and support downstream user information. Easy access to
platforms with updated and relevant data at company-level is essential to reach the market.
Eco-toxicological laboratory testing of chemical substances is required in registration
schemes for industry chemicals, offshore chemicals, pesticides and biocides. DK–EAT
aims to maintain and develop the niche market for marine eco-toxicological tests, because
the competition from large contract laboratories is lower within marine tests. The broad
expertise within testing of environmental properties established over many years in DK-EAT
will be used to present tailor-made laboratory tests of new products or materials developed
by innovative industries. The RDI related to eco-toxicological laboratory tests will,
furthermore, be planned in order to explore and seek possibilities for development of
complementary services in DK-EAT and the laboratory in DHI-SG.

Other important market drivers not directly related to regulation or fully implemented in the
regulation, yet, are the new circular economy, development of new materials with novel
properties, increasing urbanization and new threats from emerging pollutants:
•

•

The closed loop approach in the production of products has been around for decades. It
started with the “Cradle to Grave” concept, which led into “Cradle to Cradle” thinking and
today the idea of a circular economy is high on the European agenda. Circular economy
keeps the added value in products as long as possible and eliminate waste. This way of
thinking could change the whole concept of product design towards a more safe design of
chemical processes, products and materials aiming to eliminate very hazardous substances
and generation of waste
The European Commission and almost all industry sectors have designated advanced
materials as one of five Key Enabling Technologies for the European industrial
manufacturing industry. New materials often call for new methodologies for testing and
prediction of emissions and hazards. Nanomaterials and nanocomposites are examples,
where existing models and test methods to evaluate risks for consumers and environment
have shown to be inadequate. Safe-by-design is one of the key elements in the European
Horizon 2020 activities addressing the barrier for achieving large scale market introduction
of innovative, safe and sustainable nano-enabled products. This innovation needs to be
facilitated by tools for risk assessment and management with a cradle-to-cradle perspective
covering the entire life cycle of the products
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•

•

Urbanised areas have a large density of citizens and therefore also a large consumption of
products, for which an evaluation of consumer and environmental safety is needed. A
strong public agenda is aiming to avoid dangerous chemicals in consumer products and to
obtain documentation of a high level of consumer safety.
Microplastic litter in the world’s oceans is recognised as one of the three most pressing
emerging issues for the global environment. An increasing number of investigations have
shown that living organisms are exposed to microplastics in the marine environment, and
recently microplastic contamination was also seen in freshwater compartments. The
potential impact of microplastics and their contaminant load (sorbed chemicals, monomers
additives) in the food chain is a major concern, and the knowledge of the adverse effects on
ecosystems and consumers is very scarce. A risk assessment framework, which is
specifically adapted for the particle and chemical toxicity of microplastics, would be highly
relevant to address the emerging concern related to the environmental contamination with
microplastics.

DK-EAT has a stable market for sales of standards for algal pigments, toxins and laboratory
equipment. Further development within this area might include standards for polyphenols
extracted from algae, as polyphenols may potentially be used as ingredients in functional food
and for stabilizing omega-3 fatty acids because of their antioxidant properties.

4.4.4

Strategic Development Goals – Urban Water
The urban & industry top priorities are shown in the figure below. Further below, the full lists of
priorities is given together with the complete listings.

The top priorities for Urban & Industry for horizon1, 2 and 3.
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4.4.4.1

Strategic R&D goals – Urban
Horizon 1 priorities:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

A unified efficient data and information management platform (with customizable front
ends) integrating real time/online data for rapid network assessment, linkage to asset
management and financial systems. Strong reporting and automated workflows
Methods for computation of mean annual direct and in-direct damages in MIKE FLOOD
Software for computation of water quality (sediment, patogens) in sewers and overflows,
including inflow to wastewater treatment plants. To be implemented in Ecolab and MIKE
URBAN.
Computationally efficient urban flood modelling capabilities with enhanced representation of
city infrastructure, including green infrastructure (LIDS and SUD), probabilistic and
stochastic flood modelling, and tailored flood risk product for the (re)insurance industry
NRW and water loss management. Leakage localization tools based on the comparison of
simulated and observed flows and pressures, use pressure dependent simulations for
accurate representation of leakages and correct hydraulic simulations. Network
criticality/reliability (determine pipe criticality with respect to hydraulic conditions, fire flows,
pipe breaks and pipeline capacity, asses valve criticality, determine outage elements,
determine reliability of the water supply or distribution systems).
Provision of climate change services for urban water impact assessment “translating
Resiliency into real beneficial on the ground projects”. Including tools for computation of
mean annual direct and in-direct damages and adaptation analyses that utilize state-of-theart high-resolution climate model projections
Integration of MIKE URBAN and WEST for integrated RTC of sewer system and
wastewater treatment plant. I.e. an expansion from exchange of information about hydraulic
load expanded to include water quality
Software for computation of health risk from pathogens in flood water implemented in MIKE
FLOOD
Real time flood forecast of cities, i.e. integration of pluvial, fluvial and coastal flood
modelling – incl. risk assessment

Horizon 2 priorities:
•
•
•
•
•

A new generation of model-based decision support tools dedicated to support urban water
management workflows and decision making, including tools for efficient and robust
decision making under uncertainty in real-time and planning applications
A framework for seamless integration (3 way coupling) of models and data that facilitates
more automated model setup, model calibration and model simulation from earth
observations and other global data sources
An unified efficient model predictive control framework for real-time control of urban water
infrastructure with focus on offerings for storm water/urban floods, collection system
networks, WWTP and water distribution networks
Software for computation and qualification of the health risk after a flood in green urban
areas.
Integration of WEST into WWTP solutions, including
Tools/models to estimate possibilities for optimization of new processes and treatment
technologies at the plant
Integration of WEST process models as control strategies in DIMS.CORE
Documentation in full scale of energy efficient control/process optimization based on
new process models, including minimization of GHG

Horizon 3 priorities:
•

A fast, simple, accurate and very user-friendly urban flood model. Target group: people who
typically won’t use DHI professional MIKE software
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•
•
•
•
•

•

A utility water management self-assessment and vulnerability tool (DSS) integrating tools
for developing a phased action plan decision process
Sub-model management (to easily create a detailed sub model from a larger detailed model
+ automated boundary condition creation and assignment)
Mature and enhance existing numerical optimization capabilities for optimization of
complex, multi-purpose urban water systems/networks
Mature existing and provide new tools for supporting sensitivity analysis, model calibration
and assessment of model prediction uncertainty
Data assimilation capabilities in all urban water models, facilitating assimilation and
combination of various types of on-line data from in-situ sensors and crowd-sourcing/big
data. Including data assimilation of change in topography (beaching dikes, etc.) in real time
during floods
Develop the bio-refinery (Water Reuse and Reclamation Facility - WRRF) model and DSS

Horizon 1: Top 3 priority
•

•

•

Provision of climate change services for urban water impact assessment “translating
Resiliency into real beneficial on the ground projects”. Tools for computation of mean
annual direct and in-direct damages and adaptation analyses that utilize state-of-the-art
high-resolution climate model projections. Computationally efficient urban flood modelling
capabilities with enhanced representation of city infrastructure, including green
infrastructure (LIDS and SUD). Probabilistic and stochastic flood modelling and tailored
flood risk product for the (re)insurance industry
Integration of WEST into WWTP solutions, including
- Tools/models to estimate possibilities for optimization of new processes and treatment
technologies at the plant
- Integration of WEST process models as control strategies in DIMS.CORE
NRW and water loss management. Leakage localization tools based on the comparison of
simulated and observed flows and pressures, use pressure dependent simulations for
accurate representation of leakages and correct hydraulic simulations. Network
criticality/reliability (to determine pipe criticality with respect to hydraulic conditions, fire
flows, pipe breaks and pipeline capacity, asses valve criticality, determine outage elements,
determine reliability of the water supply or distribution systems.

Horizon 2: Top 3 priority
•
•

•

A framework for seamless integration (3 way coupling) of models and data that facilitates
more automated model setup, model calibration and model simulation from earth
observations and other global data sources
An unified efficient model predictive control framework for real-time control of urban water
infrastructure with focus on offerings for storm water/urban floods, collection system
networks, WWTP and water distribution networks
Integration of WEST into WWTP solutions including
- Documentation in full scale of energy efficient control/process optimization based on
new process models, including minimization of GHG

Horizon 3: Top 3 priority
•
•
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Sub model management (to easily create a detailed sub model from a larger detailed model
+ automated boundary condition creation and assignment)
Data assimilation capabilities in all urban water models, facilitating assimilation and
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•

4.4.5

combination of various types of on-line data from in-situ sensors and crowd-sourcing/big
data. Including data assimilation of change in topography (beaching dikes, etc.) in real time
during floods
A fast, simple, accurate and very user-friendly urban flood model. Target group: people who
typically won’t use DHI professional MIKE software.

Strategic Development Goals – Product safety and Environmental Risk
Horizon 1 priorities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved models for estimation of realistic exposure levels of disinfectants, insecticides
and repellents in the form of aerosol
A method and a prototype database or web-portal on substances of concern in materials
Conceptual guidance for comparing alternative chemicals adapted to relevant legislation for
promoting a safe-by-design approach and circular economy
A consultancy service offering companies a fast clarification of the regulation and special
circumstances relevant to the export of chemical products and materials for selected export
markets
Tools for transforming data from supplier exposure scenarios into e-SDSs for chemical
mixtures for industrial use
Development of a user-friendly e-tool for Work Instruction guidelines for safe work
instructions

Horizon 2 priorities:
•
•
•
•

Software with models for estimation of the emission of chemical substances of concern
from materials
Methods and models for tailored exposure assessment of chemical sub-processes
Methods for turning the available knowledge on endocrine disrupting chemicals into risk
assessment of these substances
Software for calculation of the emissions of chemicals from industrial sub-processes
integrated in WEST

Horizon 3 priorities:
•
•
•
•
•

A method for assessing the effect of environmental factors on the bioavailability of
nanoparticles in sediment
Methodologies to test and predict the risk of trophic transfer of nanoparticles and microplastics in the aquatic food webs
Laboratory test for investigation of the uptake and accumulation of particulate materials in
the aquatic food webs from the sediment to the water column
Framework for risk assessment of nanoparticles
Model for prediction of the spread of bacterial resistance including risk assessment

Horizon 1: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

Conceptual guidance for comparing alternative chemicals adapted to relevant legislation
for promoting a safe-by-design approach and circular economy
Improved models for estimation of realistic exposure levels of disinfectants, insecticides
and repellents in the form of aerosol
A consultancy service offering companies a fast clarification of the regulation and special
circumstances relevant to the export of chemical products and materials for selected
export markets
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Horizon 2: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

Software with models for estimation of the emission of chemical substances of concern
from materials
Methods and models for tailored exposure assessment of chemical sub-processes
Software for calculation of the emissions of chemicals from industrial sub-processes
integrated in WEST

Horizon 3: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

4.4.6

A method for assessing the effect of environmental factors on the bioavailability of
nanoparticles in sediment
Methodologies to test and predict the risk of trophic transfer of nanoparticles and
microplastics in the aquatic food webs
Laboratory test for investigation of the uptake and accumulation of particulate materials in
the aquatic food webs from the sediment to the water column

Strategic Development Goals – Industry
Horizon 1 priorities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advanced knowledge on mechanisms and model descriptions for energy efficient filtration
of high-flow process water and wastewater
Development of water reuse solutions and technology trains for utility applications - with a
focus on food & beverage industry
Best practice quick assessment methodology and tool for food industry
Methodologies and IT-tool that will help industrial enterprises keep track on the water
consumption for selected water consuming sub-processes and compare with benchmark
values
Tool and indicators for Eco-efficiency evaluation of technology scenarios. The tool builds on
and extends the tool developed for EcoWater
Advanced knowledge and model tools for treatment of hospital wastewater for removal of
priority pollutants, problematic pharmaceuticals and microorganisms resistant to antibiotics
The Hospital Barometer - An innovative tool for monitoring the infection risk at hospitals via
wastewater monitoring
Decision support tool for water risk calculation, cost evaluations, prioritization and mitigation
(jointly with other DK-departments/DHI offices)

Horizon 2 priorities
•
Library (simple IT-tool) of mathematical unit-process models and dedicated – unit-process
targeted – laboratory characterisation services. Process integrated CFD/Virtual lab.
•
Fundamental knowledge on technology options for energy efficient polishing of MBR
treated effluent for reuse purposes
•
In-depth knowledge and IT-tool on options and technology/concepts for improved water
efficiency and reuse for selected mining process schemes
•
Version 1 of advanced simulation IT-tool based on WEST-platform for analysis of industrial
production processes targeting improved water and resources efficiency
•
Tool for risk assessment of industrial discharges of emerging hazardous substances and
pathogens
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Horizon 3 priorities:
•
•
•
•

Advanced knowledge and mechanism models concerning new emerging energy efficient
membrane filtration technologies
Advanced knowledge and model tools for emerging technologies based on tailor-made
capture molecules/sites for specific recovery of valuable components from industrial
process water streams
New knowledge and tools/technology for optimization of evaporative cooling tower
operation (and industrial cooling)
Version 2 of advanced simulation IT-tool based on WEST-platform for analysis of industrial
production processes, including an extended library of unit operations, strong user interface
and integrated water/energy efficiency

Horizon 1: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

Advanced knowledge on mechanisms and model descriptions for energy efficient filtration
of high-flow process water and wastewater
Tool and indicators for Eco-efficiency and sustainability evaluation of technology scenarios.
The tool builds on and extends the tool developed for EcoWater
Advanced knowledge and model tools for treatment of hospital wastewater for removal of
priority pollutants, problematic pharmaceuticals and microorganisms resistant to antibiotics

Horizon 2: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

Version 1 of advanced simulation IT-tool based on WEST-platform for analysis of industrial
production processes targeting improved water and resources efficiency
Library (simple IT-tool) of mathematical unit-process models and dedicated – unit-process
targeted – laboratory characterisation services. Process integrated CFD/Virtual lab.
Fundamental knowledge on technology options for energy efficient polishing of MBR
treated effluent for reuse purposes

Horizon 3: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

Version 2 of advanced simulation IT-tool based on WEST-platform for analysis of industrial
production processes, including an extended library of unit operations, strong user interface
and integrated water/energy efficiency
Advanced knowledge and mechanism models concerning new emerging energy efficient
membrane filtration technologies
New knowledge and tools/technology for optimization of evaporative cooling tower
operation (and industrial cooling)

4.5

Water Resources R&D Strategy

4.5.1

Market trends
Within the field of water resources, market opportunities exist with primarily public authorities,
engineering consultants, private enterprises, industries and universities. While earlier efforts
often focused on using 1D modelling to address a single objective in a subjective manner,
current market trends revolve around the use of best practice sciences for objective analyses
and multi-objective decision making under uncertainty at several time scales. This ranges from
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the very short-range (minutes to hours, e.g. flash flood forecasting and warning and real-time
control of water resources infrastructure) through short- to medium-range (hours to days, e.g.
fluvial flood forecasting and warning) to seasonal range (weeks to months, e.g. drought
forecasting and management), and even to annual and multi-decadal range (e.g. basin planning
and infrastructure investment planning, including climate change adaptation).
To support the above analyses and decisions, the market makes increased use of remote
sourced data, e.g. satellite data, radar data, in-situ sensor data, numerical weather prediction
data and climate model projection data, as well as commercial and freeware modelling tools.
Solutions for fast computing are required, e.g. for 2D flood forecasting, ensemble modelling and
real-time optimisation.
Current and future market trends point towards open and adaptable IT solutions capable of
integrating data and models seamlessly - key words being openness, transparency, objectivity,
expandability, scalability, ease of use, availability across a range of platforms and – not least –
support for technical and managerial users and the public.
Specific market trends include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
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Traditional flood modelling services and related services are today largely undertaken by
consultants – not by DHI
Real-time forecasting services is no longer a specialist discipline undertaken only by
specialists like DHI; however, there is an increasing demand for these services
Demands for 2D flood forecasting systems are coming (demanding fast 2D engines)
Trends towards integrated, multi-objective, river basin management covering the short term
(days, typically flooding) through medium term (1-3 months, typically reservoir
management) to long term (years, typically investment planning and climate change
adaption)
Increased use of remote sensing data, e.g. earth observation products for water
management
An increasing awareness among educated clients of the benefits associated with
optimization, e.g. for basin planning (multi-purpose optimisation) or operational purposes
(real-time control)
Fast and seamless modelling approaches required, utilising GPU and parallel computing
facilities. GPU has created a jump in computational performance. However, there is
currently a demand for high-performance pre- and post-processors to manage large data
volumes
Donors request open source, freeware modelling technologies in some areas
From subjective to objective and transparent decisions, supporting fully audited decision
processes
From silos to integrated solutions, supporting many different user types, data
sources/targets, own and third party models, for use in both planning and operational
contexts
From off-the-shelf towards open solutions – applies to e.g. data, models, spatial underlays
and system adaptation to meet specific user requirements
The market for groundwater modelling is growing quickly on a global scale, especially for
more complex applications, e.g. in mining or related to density-dependent flow
Demand for integrated modelling combining pluvial flooding, groundwater flooding, riverine
flooding, and flooding from the sea to protect infrastructure and assets in urban and coastal
areas
Increasing demand for scenario screening tools for non-modelling experts
Increasing interest and demand for stochastic analyses in flooding and water resources
management to assess prediction uncertainty
Increasing complexity of IT systems and compliance requirements for software
implementation
Software as a service and cloud services are becoming increasingly popular in the market
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18. Support to regulatory requirements, e.g. EU Water Framework, Groundwater, and Floods
Directive
19. Need to quantify uncertainties and address uncertainties in the decision making process
(robust decision making)
20. Hydropower development accelerates in many parts of the world resulting in an increased
demand for solutions within reservoir sedimentation management

4.5.2

Strategic R&D goals
The overall objective of DHI’s R&D within Water Resources is to establish new knowledge and
develop new technology and services to support water resources management. Specific
objectives include:
•
•
•

Maintain and expand technology base for provision of state-of-the-art solutions within water
resources
Enhance water resources modelling capabilities, from simple screening to high-fidelity,
integrated modelling
Develop best practices and supporting workflows for water resources solutions that
integrate data and models seamlessly, and integrate solutions across temporal and spatial
scales

Technology base supporting development of tailor-made IT solutions for water resources

To achieve these objectives, strategic R&D goals for the next 3-5 years include:
Generic crosscutting technology and tailored water resources solutions
1.
2.

An efficient model predictive control framework for real-time control of water infrastructure,
and offerings within flood control, irrigation scheduling and hydropower optimisation
Mature and enhance existing numerical optimisation capabilities for optimisation of
complex, multi-purpose water resources systems
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3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Data assimilation capabilities in all water resources models, facilitating assimilation and
combination of various types of on-line data from in-situ sensors, earth observation
products and crowd-sourcing/big data, including both water quantity and water quality
parameters
A hydro-meteorological probabilistic forecasting system for flash flood forecasting, flood
early warning, seasonal forecasting, and real-time risk assessment and mitigation, including
numerical weather prediction modelling capabilities
Decision support tools for efficient and robust decision making under uncertainty in realtime and planning applications
Mature existing and provide new tools for supporting sensitivity analysis, model calibration
and assessment of model prediction uncertainty
A framework for seamless integration of models and data that facilitates more automated
model setup, model calibration and model simulation from earth observations and other
global data sources
Provision of climate change services for water resources impact assessment and
adaptation analyses that utilise state-of-the-art high-resolution climate model projections
Multivariate extreme value analysis toolbox for joint probability analysis of concurrent
hazards (e.g. fluvial and coastal flooding)

Water resources modelling tools
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

A new generation of model-based decision support tools and supporting water resources
and allocation models to address water scarcity and drought mitigation
Computationally efficient flood modelling capabilities with new mesh generating facilities to
handle very large meshes, and with enhanced representation of integrated river and
groundwater flooding, wetlands, urban and green infrastructure
New model-based tools to assess integrated ecosystem risks, impacts and benefits
(services) to support regulatory compliance (e.g. Water Framework Directive),
environmental impact assessments and restoration measures
New modelling capabilities for simulation of nitrate, phosphorus, sediment and pesticides
from local to catchment scale, integrating screening tools and process modelling
Integrated coupling of geochemical and geothermal modelling with surface water and
groundwater models to address contamination, heating and cooling, mining risk and
depository assessments, and salinity
Probabilistic flood modelling and tailored global flood risk product for the (re)insurance
industry
Advanced 3D solutions for sedimentation management in reservoirs
Innovation of the MIKE 21C code to facilitate tailings dam break modelling, including NonNewtonian flows, tailings sediment transport, and mud flow modelling, and consolidation in
the MIKE Zero platform

Classification of the strategic R&D goals according to Horizon 1-3 opportunities:
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Horizon 1: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

Computationally efficient flood modelling capabilities with new mesh generating facilities to
handle very large meshes, and with enhanced representation of integrated river and
groundwater flooding, wetlands, urban and green infrastructure
A hydro-meteorological probabilistic forecasting system for flash flood forecasting, flood
early warning, seasonal forecasting, and real-time risk assessment and mitigation, including
numerical weather prediction modelling capabilities
New model-based tools to assess integrated ecosystem risks, impacts and benefits
(services) to support regulatory compliance (e.g. Water Framework Directive),
environmental impact assessments and restoration measures

Horizon 2-3: Top 3 priority
•
•
•

An efficient model predictive control framework for real-time control of water infrastructure,
and offerings within flood control, irrigation scheduling and hydropower optimisation
A framework for seamless integration of models and data that facilitates more automated
model setup, model calibration and model simulation from earth observations and other
global data sources
Integrated coupling of geochemical and geothermal modelling with surface water and
groundwater models to address contamination, heating and cooling, mining risk and
depository assessments, and salinity
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4.6

Sensors and Data R&D Strategy

4.6.1

Market Trends
Within the field of data and sensors, market opportunities exist across the society within public
authorities, engineering consultants, private enterprises, industries and universities. While
earlier and present day efforts primarily focus on monitoring of environmental conditions for
either research or testing, there is an increasing private interest in the market for the legislative
compliance. Two forces primarily drive this: 1) Privatization of governmental services and
reduction of governmental spendings, and 2) Increased private need for environment data
supporting operations or safeguarding assets.
The new companies engaged in water data and sensors that contribute to an increased industry
growth, can be characterized as companies whose main business areas are others than
hydrology/hydraulics, but who have hydrologists/hydraulic engineers among their staff involved
in applied R&D, product and software development, etc. Examples of this include agriculture,
transport, financial industry, trading, energy companies, etc. The market’s emerging result from
a quality driven demand process is illustrated in the figure below.

Illustration of quality driven demand process in water data and sensors

One of the earliest applications on the web was free weather services (including data) for
consumers. It is clear that the data and services derived from weather data will play an
important role in supporting future societal growth. This is especially true for risk management in
the developing world and “smart” applications of the high-tech societies.
In addition, weather informations are used to draw the public to the companies’ web-sites – but
are people really interested in exactly how warm it will be or how many millimetres of rain will fall
– or are they not much more interested in the consequences? Weather data has become a very
powerful marketing tool and it generates large revenues in the advertising space. Therefore, the
lucrative private meteorology market experiences growths of about 10% a year and has a global
value around $3 billion a year today – despite a global increase in government spending on
meteorology.
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Many parallels can be drawn from the privatization of meteorology to the opportunities in the
water space possibly conquered by DHI in the future: Can we step in the void caused by lacking
governance in emerging economies? Can we supply the “hydrological monitoring station” to the
man who has it all? The potential businesses are multiple – and we must follow not only the
societal but also the technological trends.
What are the general market trends as we see them today?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The increasingly mobile society
The imminent need for instant access to information
Public awareness of disaster impact
Generation of water professionals
Consumer accessibility to technology
Demand for better forecasts
Active lifestyles
Population growth along the water sensitive environments

Informed and localized decision-making increases the use of data originating from monitoring
and modelling. Sensor technologies are being refined and redeveloped driven by technologies
that are partly emerging in other business areas, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued miniaturization
Digitalization of sensor systems
Distributed sensoring systems – often with private participation
Increasing use of MEMS and beginning use of NEMS (micro or nano electromechanical
systems)
Data are being shared – more and more data is available in the public space
Micro fluidic monitoring systems – lab on a chip
Increasing use of silicon based measuring elements – also for calorific and chemical
parameters
Multi-sensors for mass application
Increasing use of direct sensor-actuator coupling
More robust process coupling
Lower measuring uncertainty
Increased long-term stability

In simple terms, the sensor technologies follow the general societal development – smaller,
cheaper, smarter. These developments make autonomous monitoring systems available and
feasible for large scale use. Furthermore, the systems can be made with projected functioning
time that by far exceeds the current systems’ capability.
The specific market trends and opportunities for DHI to pursue include:
1.

Private companies entities are getting involved in monitoring. As an example, more weather
stations are today sold for building management than for meteorology
2. The lower cost for sensors opens the door for non-specialist contributors
3. Private participation in environmental monitoring
4. Increased use of remote sensing data for water management
5. Public participation in monitoring, among other through crowdsourcing
6. Steps towards integrated, multi-objective monitoring
7. An increasing awareness among educated clients of the benefits associated with
optimization, e.g. for basin planning (multi-purpose optimisation) or operational purposes
(real-time control)
8. Autonomous and automated monitoring on remote locations
9. Increased demand to share data across administrative boundaries
10. Data – and also environmental data – grow exponentially in volume. Consequently,
systems to store and to systematically analyse them are required
11. Low cost sensors allow individuals to participate in monitoring
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12. Data as a service and cloud services are becoming increasingly popular in the market
13. Support to regulatory requirements.

4.6.2

Strategic R&D goals
The overall objective of DHI’s R&D within Sensors and Data is to establish new technology and
services to support water management with the overall vision to provide detailed water data to
all stakeholders:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Water Forecast for all: DHI’s core competency in water modelling and forecasting could be
spread to a much larger customer base provided with automated model set-up, fast
execution of integrated models and new systems (and business models) to disseminate the
results are available. All activities will contribute to meet this objective – probably first in
decades from now
Water Monitoring for all: Water monitoring is economically relevant for a wide range of
industries from agriculture to finances. Lower cost dedicated sensors via cheap mobile
communication will enable all technologically to contribute to water and environmental
monitoring. DHI must develop the technology and business cases to support and facilitate
water monitoring in order to become the centre of monitoring data - and not least to support
our own field operations globally
Big Data for all: Detailed high fidelity models and large sets of monitoring data take up
massive storage capacity. Making the data accessible is key to data analysis that can
provide increased wealth to the society. DHI must continue the development of databases
and other data management tools to ensure that data are always available to support
operations and analysis
Water Data Portal: The Water Data Portal includes a suit of technologies that are used to
bring data to clients, whether they are internal or external. Clients may be people – or may
be a software, which is used for an operational system. By hosting, managing and
controlling data, DHI will be in a better position for all other following steps in analytics and
modelling. DHI must continue to develop the Water Data Portal and to integrate this better
into the software products, solutions and consultancy services.
Integrated Modelling: DHI is unique in processing models for the entire water cycle. Initially,
the models were made to describe individual compartments of the water cycle - later
growing into integrated models. More work is required to integrate the models, further
ensuring that all dimensions (time and space) of flow and processes can be described
optimally.
HPCaaS: Currently, the IT market is being reinvented “back” to the terminal – server
systems we know from the 1980’s. The PCs are getting smaller and mobile tablet solutions
with rapid wireless connection to the home office are emerging, possibly hosted in the
cloud. DHI must expand its lead in the remote application execution delivering rapid HPC
based modelling services

To achieve these objectives, the strategic R&D goals for the next 3-5 years include:
Data and online services
1.

2.
3.
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Development of tools and systems supporting smart handling of Big Data also within MIKE
Info, Planning and Operations (MIKE IPO). This includes better extraction tools for 2D/3D
and time series from raw model source or Mesh Database (mesh DB) as well as statistical
treatment upon raw data extraction to 3D, 2D or time series data
Mature DHI’s Water Data Portal (WDP) and provide new tools for analysis of data stored in
the WDP
Develop base technology required for efficient development of apps and their integration
with MIKE models/systems and project deliveries. This may include API, database and
other software components. The technology must address MIKE Models, MIKE IPO, and
MIKE WDP standards. Based on the core app technology, we must develop different apps
for reporting of environmental data, including an app for reporting flood
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Optimization of databases and analysis tools to effectively handle data that are
unstructured in time and space (“episodic data”)
Development of Risk Data and Analysis Platform based on CAS and insurance project
experience
Develop tools assisting automated model set-up
Further development of integrated models to enhance the speed of model set-up and
model execution
Finalize data management system (basis of the “Framework”) to facilitate MIKE IPO, MIKE
Models and WDP data sharing and handling
Consolidation of mesh DB

Sensors
10. Develop and optimize anti-fouling systems for DHI sense (based on UV, electro chlorination
or alike)
11. Further development of Pressure, Temperature, Light, Salinity and Primary Production
Measurement systems, including power and communication. The results must support a
decision to either manufacture the sensors or spin them off
12. Develop or assist development of autonomous sensors for water management
13. Develop useful smart phone gadgets for measurement of temperature, light, pressure and
flow and making use of these in property monitoring (“monitor my house”)
14. Develop or assist development of “lab on the chip technology” as smart phone gadget to
measure water quality parameters at low costs and accessible to “all”
15. Enhance LAWR possibly for bird and bat observations
Classification of the strategic R&D goals according to Horizon 1-3 opportunities:
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Horizon 1: Top 3 priority
•

•

(1) Development of tools and systems supporting smart handling of Big Data within MIKE
Info, Planning and Operations (MIKE IPO) and DHI’s Water Data Portal. This includes
better extraction tools for 2D/3D and time series from raw model source or Mesh Database
as well as statistical treatment of extracted 3D, 2D or time series data
(11) Further development of DHI sense to commercialisation. This includes a decision
concerning the business model to pursue in the commercialisation phase

Horizon 2-3: Top 3 priority
•

•
•
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(2, 4, 8, 9) Finalise the “framework data layer” facilitating seamless integration of models
and data required for automated model setup, model calibration and model simulation from
global data sources (WDP) to DSS across DHI’s IT systems. Completion of this step is
required to achieve activity 6
(7) Further development of integrated modelling tools to regain a significant technical lead
over software competitors. This is particularly important within coupled flood and marine
models
(3) Moving MIKE and DHI into mobile business developing technology for mobile apps. This
activity is closely linked to almost all proposed developments, in particular 5, 13 and 14
which all require an efficient app technology
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